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mEtHoDoLoGY 
main data collection method:	 On-site	face-to-face	interviews

sample size: 800	completed	on-site	surveys

sampling plan:	 Quotas	by	day	and	location	to	match		
	 expected	traffic

Economic model:	 Ontario	Tourism	Regional	Economic		
	 Impact	Model	(TREIM)

attendance estimate: Scientific	“telephone”	method	
	 (random	sample	of	800	Toronto		
	 CMA	residents)
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Executive summary

Economic benefits of pride Week estimated at $99.1m in the region

• includes economic impact of $47.9M from non-locals plus additional $51.2M in  
 festival-related spending by locals

• Estimated $87M of $99.1M of total benefits were in Toronto
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considerable employment supported by pride toronto

• Spending supported 648 jobs in Toronto and 161 in other parts of Ontario

• Defined as full-year job equivalents, mostly in sectors where direct spending took place

$17.9m in taxes generated by new spending

• Breakdown: $9.3M federal, $7.4M provincial, and $1.2M municipal

• Municipal taxes mostly induced through property and business taxes

Local residents spent millions at nearby businesses

• While not economic impact, spending by locals was substantial

• in total local residents spent $51.2M related to Pride
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Executive summary

majority of visitors recalled pride toronto sponsors 

• Two-thirds recalled at least one sponsor (unaided) 

• TD Bank, labatt, and Trojan topped recall list 
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attendees very loyal to pride sponsors

• Overall, majority of attendees support sponsors of Pride events

• Attendees 30 years and over considerably more likely to be brand loyal

community celebration, visibility, and activism most relevant at pride

• Visitors were asked what made Pride relevant to them

• celebration, visibility, activism ranked higher than parties and socials

pride toronto Website and tV news most popular information sources 

• Respondents questioned regarding sources of information about the event

• Pride Toronto Website topped list as most preferred information source
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attEnDancE EstimatE
population of toronto cma (2005) 5,300,000

percentage of toronto cma  
residents who attended pride toronto 6%

number of toronto cma residents  
who attended pride toronto 318,000
 

percentage of attendees from within cma 73%

percentage of attendees from outside cma 27%
 

number of toronto cma residents who  
attended pride toronto 318,000

number of non-locals who attended  
pride toronto 118,000

total attendance 436,000
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Economic impact

ISBN 0-9682287-4-7

impact toronto rEst of  totaL
  ontario
total direct spending $46.1 M  
by non-locals 

 

Economic impact (GDp) $35.8 M $12.1 M  $47.9 M 
Direct $24.5 M $1.4 M $25.8 M
indirect $4.2 M $4.8 M $8.9 M
induced $7.2 M $6.0 M $13.2 M

full-year job equivalents  648 161 808 
supported

taxEs coLLEctED $17.9 M  $0.5 M $18.3 M
federal $9.3 M $0.3 M $9.6 M
provincial $7.4 M $0.1 M $7.5 M
municipal $1.2 M $0.0 M $1.2 M
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Accommodations  $16,284,000 

Restaurants    $10,620,000 

concessions on or near festival site $4,012,000 

Retail clothing $3,422,000

Other retail or shopping $2,242,000

Pride-related merchandise $2,006,000

Admissions to Pride-related events $1,888,000

Gas, parking, repairs $1,770,000

Public transit or taxis $1,298,000

Non-Pride-related entertainment  $1,062,000 
and attractions

Groceries $944,000 

car rentals $590,000

 tOtAL tOurist sPendinG   $46,138,000

economic impact
tOurist sPendinG bY cAteGOrY

$0M $10M $20M
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Local spending
tOtAL LOcAL sPendinG (nOt ecOnOmic imPAct)

$10M $20M

Restaurants           $21,942,000

concessions on or near festival site $9,540,000 

Retail clothing $5,724,000

Other retail or shopping $3,816,000

Pride-related merchandise $3,498,000

Admissions to Pride-related events $3,180,000 

Public transit or taxis $2,544,000

Gas, parking $954,000

 tOtAL LOcAL sPendinG  $51,198,000

$0M
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corporate sponsorship
sponsor rEcaLL

could name at  
least one sponsor

could not name  
any sponsors

aLL

65%35%

could name at  
least one sponsor

LocaL 
(TORONTO cMA)

could not name  
any sponsors

32% 68%

could name at  
least one sponsor

non-LocaL 
(OuTSiDE TORONTO cMA)

could not name  
any sponsors

42% 58%

sponsor rEcaLL   under 30 30 to 49 50 and over

could name at least one sponsor 62% 69% 61%
could not name any sponsors 38% 31% 39%
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corporate sponsorship
top 3 unaiDED  
(among those who could recall sponsors)

top 3 unaiDED    
 locals Non-locals under 30 30 to 49 50 and over
tD bank 37% 38% 37% 38% 39%
Labatt  33% 44% 33% 39% 34% 
trojan 16% 20% 23% 13% 13%
ctV 17% 10% 16% 16% 14%
rogers 11% 9% 11% 11% 7%
motorola 8% 12% 10% 8% 10%

TD Bank 38%

labatt 36%

Trojan 17%

cTV 16%

Rogers 10%

Motorola 9%

0% 25% 50%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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corporate sponsorship
statEmEnts about priDE anD sponsors all respondents

“I have more brand loyalty 
towards companies that 
promote themselves within 
the queer community”

“All other things being 
equal, I choose to do 
business with companies 
that visibly support queer 
community events”

“I would recommend 
Toronto Pride Week to  
my out-of-town friends  
and relatives”

“Toronto Pride Week  
is a world-class event”

“This event makes  
Toronto a better city  
to visit or live in”

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

55%

29%

16%

71%

21%

8%

91%

6%

3%

88%

10%

2%

92%

5%

2%

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%
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corporate sponsorship
statEmEnts about priDE anD sponsors

 Locals non-locals under 30 30 to 49 50 and over

 51% 65% 47% 60% 59%

 32% 21% 33% 26% 25%

 17% 14% 19% 13% 16%

   

 70% 74% 65% 74% 75%

 22% 18% 23% 21% 17%

 8% 8% 12% 6% 8%

   

 

 89% 94% 93% 89% 91%

 7% 4% 4% 7% 7%

 4% 2% 2% 4% 3%

   

 87% 91% 91% 87% 86%

 10% 8% 8% 11% 9%

 3% 2% 1% 3% 4%

   
 92% 93% 93% 92% 91%

 6% 5% 6% 5% 5%

 2% 2% 1% 3% 3%

“I have more brand loyalty 
towards companies that 
promote themselves within 
the queer community”

“All other things being 
equal, I choose to do 
business with companies 
that visibly support queer 
community events”

“I would recommend 
Toronto Pride Week to  
my out-of-town friends  
and relatives”

“Toronto Pride Week  
is a world-class event”

“This event makes  
Toronto a better city  
to visit or live in”

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree

Agree

Neutral 

Do not agree
*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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marketing
sourcEs of information about EVEnt (aiDED)

Television news

Pride Toronto web site

Queer print article

Television ad

Queer print ad

Previous 30 days           One preferred

Non-queer print article

Radio news

Radio ad

Non-queer print ad

Other web site

41% 

15%

40% 

34%

37% 

18%

34% 

9%

33% 

5%

26% 

7%

24% 

2%

22% 

3%

19% 

5%

16% 

2%

all respondents
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marketing
sourcEs of information about EVEnt (aiDED)

 LocaLs non-LocaLs unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr 
 Previous  One  Previous  One  Previous  One  Previous  One  Previous  One   
 30 Days Preferred 30 Days Preferred 30 Days Preferred 30 Days Preferred 30 Days Preferred

 47% 16% 28% 10% 37% 13% 42% 13% 52% 24%

 36% 24% 52% 63% 43% 38% 41% 36% 29% 20%

 43% 22% 23% 6% 32% 13% 40% 19% 43% 24%

 40% 11% 20% 5% 32% 12% 33% 7% 42% 10%

 38% 5% 21% 4% 28% 2% 36% 6% 34% 7%

 33% 9% 10% 1% 28% 11% 24% 5% 30% 2%

 28% 3% 14% 1% 20% 2% 24% 2% 31% 2%

 26% 3% 14% 4% 21% 2% 21% 3% 31% 4%

 24% 6% 6% 1% 20% 4% 19% 5% 18% 5%

 16% 2% 18% 4% 17% 2% 17% 3% 14% 1%

Television news

Pride Toronto web site

Queer print article

Television ad

Queer print ad

Non-queer print article

Radio news

Radio ad

Non-queer print ad

Other web site
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marketing
tHEmE of tHis YEar’s priDE (unaiDED) 

Fearless incorrect responses No response

all respondents

51% 47%

tHEmE of tHis YEar’s priDE (unaiDED)

 Locals non-locals under 30 30 to 49 50 and over
Fearless 51% 51% 45% 58% 45% 
incorrect  2% 2% 2% 2% 2%
No Response 47% 47% 53% 40% 53%
*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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marketing
ActiVities Attended durinG Pride Week

All respondents

Pride Parade  75%
streetfair & marketplace  67%
concerts or shows  52%
dyke march  36%
freezone  21%
family Pride  7%
dis/Ability resources  4%
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 LOcALs nOn-LOcALs under 30 30 tO 49 50 And OVer

Pride Parade 73% 81% 77% 74% 75%

Streetfair & Marketplace 67% 69% 64% 70% 67%

concerts or shows 50% 56% 56% 50% 48%

Dyke March 33% 44% 37% 37% 31%

Freezone 24% 15% 21% 21% 22%

Family Pride 8% 4% 5% 9% 8%

Dis/Ability resources 5% 3% 4% 5% 3%

marketing
ActiVities Attended durinG Pride Week

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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marketing
WHat makEs priDE rELEVant (aiDED)

 LocaLs non-LocaLs unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr

community celebration 75% 82% 75% 80% 73%

community visibility 60% 57% 57% 63% 56%

Activism 46% 47% 48% 45% 47%

cultural activities 46% 45% 45% 48% 42%

community events 47% 41% 45% 48% 35%

Parties 42% 49% 55% 40% 26%

Youth activities 22% 21% 29% 18% 10%

 community community  Activism cultural community Parties Youth
 celebration visibility activities events activities

0%

25%

50%

75%

100% all respondents

77%            60%            46%        46%       45%              43%          21%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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marketing
pubLications rEaD WitHin past tHrEE montHs (aiDED)

all respondents

now 56%
xtra! 49%
fab 43%
out 21%
advocate 15%
about 11%
Diva 6%
siren 5%
Village 5%
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marketing
pubLications rEaD WitHin past tHrEE montHs (aiDED)

 LocaLs non-LocaLs unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr

Now 69% 24% 52% 59% 53%

Xtra! 56% 30% 36% 57% 57%

Fab 51% 23% 35% 48% 48%

Out 19% 26% 16% 24% 24%

Advocate 10% 26% 7% 20% 16%

About 12% 8% 8% 13% 11%

Diva 7% 4% 5% 7% 4%

Siren 6% 1% 4% 6% 3%

Village 6% 4% 5% 6% 4%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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Demographics
Last YEar attEnDED EVEnt

2005 2004 Before 2004 Never Attended

all respondents

62%

8%8%
22%

 LocaLs non-LocaLs unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr

2005 72% 39% 54% 66% 72%

2004 7% 12% 7% 9% 6%

Before 2004 7% 9% 5% 9% 10%

Never attended 14% 40% 33% 16% 12%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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Male     Femaleall respondents

50%50%

Demographics
GEnDEr                           communitY

lGBTTi2QS               Heterosexualall respondents

29%71%

 LocaLs non-LocaLs 
Female 50% 51%
Male 50% 49%

 unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr
Female 64% 44% 35%
Male 36% 56% 65%

 LocaLs non-LocaLs 
lGBTTi2QS 66% 82%
community

Heterosexual  34% 18%  
community

 unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr
lGBTTi2QS  63% 76% 73% 
community 

Heterosexual  37% 24% 27%
community

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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Demographics
aGE catEGoriEs All local Non-local

under 16 16-18 19-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65 and over

under 16 16-18 19-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65 and over

 1% 3% 17% 17% 12% 11% 14% 11% 8% 3% 2% 2%

 1% 0% 3% 2% 15% 23% 17% 17% 12% 12% 11% 11% 13% 15% 12% 9% 8% 8% 3% 1% 2% 2% 2% 0%
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Demographics
occupation

all respondents

Professional, management, or white-collar occupations

Service, clerical, or blue-collar occupations

Student

Other

27%
14%14%

45%
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Demographics
occupation

 LocaLs non-LocaLs unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr

Professional, management,  

or white-collar occupations 47% 44% 30% 61% 41%

Service, clerical, or blue-collar  

occupations 26% 27% 29% 24% 24%

Student 14% 13% 32% 3% 3%

Other 13% 16% 9% 12% 32%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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Toronto 60%
Toronto suburbs 13%
Outside GTA 27%

Demographics
pErsonaL incomE       pLacE of rEsiDEncE

 LocaLs non-LocaLs 
under $25k 28% 22%
$25k-$49k 29% 40%
$50k-$79k 28% 20%
$80k-$99k 7% 9%
$100k-$199k 6% 7%
$200k or over 2% 3%
 unDEr 30 30 to 49 50 anD oVEr
under $25k 51% 9% 20%
$25k-$49k 33% 33% 24%
$50k-$79k 11% 35% 31%
$80k-$99k 2% 10% 12%
$100k-$199k 2% 8% 10%
$200k or over 0% 4% 3%

all respondents all respondents

32%

25%
7%

27%

6%

13%
60%

27%

*red denotes highest figure in each crosstab row
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“Allow drinking in the streets like 
they do in Montreal. It’s hard to 
get into the bars because of the 
lineups.”  
male, federal Employee 
40-44, from toronto

“Change the parade committee.”  
male, unemployed  
25-29, from toronto

“Get rid of the tourists. This should 
be a community event.”  
female, teacher 
40-44, from toronto

“Honour people in the community 
who brought about the original 
parade.”  
female, Lawyer 
45-49, from toronto

“I disapprove of the nudity.”  
male, 30-34 
from Virginia, usa 

“I have noticed some 
improvements since last year. It 
seems more organized here.”  
male, Director, 45-49 
from michigan, usa

“I’d like to see more booths that 
are actually related to the gay 
community.”  
male, systems analyst 
45-49, from toronto

“I noticed a lot more twinked up 
kids which disturbs me. I look at 
this as an adult event, grow up or 
go home.”  
male, chemist 
45-49, from pennsylvania, usa

“License the entire street.”  
male, federal court Employee 
45-49, from toronto

“More events, more nudity, more 
concerts, more free food.”  
female, market research 
40-44, from toronto

“Promote discretion. Less obscene 
behaviour.”  
male, Government 
30-34, from toronto

“Provide a pamphlet with a map to 
show where everything is.”  
female, retail Worker 
19-24, from central ontario

“Sell coolers in the beer tent!”  
female, student 
19-24, from ottawa region

“Tell the Toronto police to chill out 
a bit, for example, the capacity of 
bars, etc.”  
male, film producer 
35-39, from british columbia

“We’re always looking for gay 
heroes. Showcase gay culture 
heroes and their contribution to 
gay culture.”  
male, theatre manager 
55-59, from toronto

suggestions & comments
commEnts about tHE EVEnt
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“Back when I was in China, 
being gay was illegal. To see my 
people walking on the street and 
demonstrating is very special.”   
male, it analyst 
30-34, from toronto 

“It’s important to have a political 
component to the event.”  
male, professor 
40-44, from toronto, on 

“Keep it courageous!”  
male, clerk 
55-59, from toronto 

“Pride is losing its meaning. It’s too 
much a ‘Beer Pride’ event.”  
male, real Estate 
25-29, from toronto 

“The parade should be less 
political.”  
male, personal support Worker 
25-29, from niagara falls and region

“The parade is way too expensive 
to get in if you are a community 
group. The event is becoming 
detached from the community.”  
male, retired 
50-54, from toronto 

“There should be less fighting 
amongst the organizations.”  
male, retired 
55-59, from toronto 

“There should be more activism. 
Harper wants to change the same-
sex marriage laws. We have to 
show him that we mean business.“  
male, Hotel Host 
35-39, from toronto 

“There should be more awareness 
that this event is a privilege. There 
are people in the world that are 
being victimized because of their 
sexuality.”  
male, sales 
25-29, from toronto 

“You should show more cultural 
diversity in the parade. One year, 
MAC did a jungle theme and I 
found it offensive.”  
male, performer 
35-39, from toronto 

suggestions & comments
commEnts about issuEs
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“Include all groups for all events.”  
male, student 
19-24, from toronto

“It’s gotten a little over the top with 
all of the inclusiveness.”  
male, retail manager 
40-44, from toronto

“Make the women’s dances and 
the Pussysex parties accessible to 
the disabled.”  
female, college professor 
45-49, from toronto

“More children involvement at the 
events.”  
female, security 
19-24, from toronto suburbs

“More inclusion for First Nations 
people.”  
female, self-Employed 
30-34, from toronto, on

“More women’s events.”  
female, bartender 
25-29, from toronto

“There should be more activities 
for visible minorities and women.”  
female, student 
19-24, from toronto

“The Saturday march is exclusive.”  
male, retired 
45-49, from toronto

“There should be more activities 
for old people. I don’t feel that they 
are included.”  
female, customer service 
30-34, from toronto

“There should be more free 
events to encourage low income 
attendees.”  
female, student 
19-24, from toronto

suggestions & comments
commEnts about incLusion
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“Continue partnering with a TV 
network. I saw more TV coverage 
than any other year.”  
male, retail management 
30-34, from toronto

“Corporate sponsorship is chang-
ing the face of pride. A lot of my 
friends don’t come because of it.”  
male, cashier 
25-29, from toronto

“Improve your website. There 
should be more details for each of 
the stages.”  
female, university administrator 
35-39, from northern ontario

“Less corporate. More activist.”  
female, student 
30-34, from toronto

“More international advertising.”  
male, machine operator 
40-44, from southwestern ontario

“Put the schedule on the website 
sooner.”  
male, university administrator 
50-54, from indiana, usa

“Reduce the visibility of corporate 
sponsors.”  
male, accountant 
19-24, from toronto

“Should be more advertising in the 
USA.”  
female, rn 
30-34, from ohio

“There are too many pamphlets. 
Stop the bombardment!”  
male, teacher 
35-39, from toronto

“Your website does not include 
information about wheelchair park-
ing and accessibility.”  
female, social Worker 
30-34, from niagara falls and region

suggestions & comments
commEnts about markEtinG anD sponsorsHip
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Questions
submit Your QuEstions

Our researchers and technical staff will receive your question 
immediately and respond via email as soon as possible. 
Please select one of the following categories:

     Ask question about research or methodology

     Request additional crosstabs or analysis

     Report technical issue or problem

Please note: This feedback form only works with Acrobat Reader 5 or 6 
and does not work with Acrobat Reader 7. if you are using Acrobat Reader 
7, please click here to send an email directly to Enigma Research. 

Your Name

company

Email 

Message

http://www.iBrochure.ca
http://www.enigmaresearch.com
mailto:mharker@enigmaresearch.com
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